
Forest Hill Dance-Descriptions Night Summer classes 

Beginning Tech 1: Level 5 Dancer during regular season or a Level 6 dancers that has never had tech 

Stretch & Strengthen Level 6: This class is designed to increase muscle tone and strengthen the entire body in addition to improving flexibility. 

Cross training facilitates stabilization of the large and small muscles groups necessary for all genres of dance. Students will learn proper body 

mechanics and alignment for safe utilization of these exercises at home and outside of class time. 

INT/ADV Contemporary: This class if for Current Forest Hill Dancers in  INT/ADV or Pre-Approved Level 6  Must have 3 years ballet and 2 years 

modern 

INT/ADV JAZZ:  Class if for Intermediate and Advanced only dancers or pre-approval from an instructor for other levels to attend 

Intro to Modern: This class if for Level 5 or 6 that have never taken modern 

Leaps & Turns: INV/ADV students or Pre-approved from instructor for other levels. This class allows to students to practice and refine a variety 

of pirouettes and traveling turns, jumps, and leaps. Students should take either the ballet or the stretch/conditioning class prior to this class, so 

they will be warmed up and prepared to safely execute these athletic, high-powered skills. 

Modern 1-2: This class is for our Level 6 and above dancers that have taken Intro to Modern 

Lyrical 1-2: This class is for Level 6 and above who have had at least 2 years of Modern 

Performance Elements: Dancers will practice strategies to improve qualities of movement and performance. They will use music and artwork to 

explore body shape/line, energy, texture, and flow, producing various products from one piece of choreography.  

This class is for our Intermediate and Advanced Dancers or Pre-approval from Instructors for other levels to attend 

Dance Exploration:  Students are learning/exploring the basics of modern and lyrical movement in preparation for intro to modern... or basics of 

improv For Our Level 5 Dancers 

Broadway Dance:  This class will combine elements from ballet, jazz and modern dance. We will become chorus line dancers in a large group 

performing synchronized routines to well know broadway productions.  Levels 5 and 6 

Ballet/Tap/Jazz you were placed in the level that you took in the fall unless instructor has approved you for a higher level. 

Tech classes: you were placed in same tech levels as fall. 


